THE SAN FRANCISCO

FIGHT FIRE IN
THEHOLD OF
VESSEL

Plan to Save $40,000 in Cost
of Elections Adopted; Zemansky Doubts Result

de

Responding to the request of the
Improvement
North of Panhandle
club that steps be taken to cut down
the increasing cost of elections, the

Flames raging in the hold of the
'umber schooner Nome City, lying at
pier 38. provided a strenuous battle

election commission has decided to reduce the number of precincts from 673
to 400. This will mean an annual saving of approximately |40,000. Registrar Zemansky, although adopting the
plan, has his misgivings. He pdtats
out that with fewer precincts it will
take all night to count the vote, that
the clerks will be worn out from their
long service and that it will be especially hard on the women workers.
The new plan will be tried at the
next election, the August primary for
governor and other state officials.

for firemen at 5:30 o'clock this morning and caused damage estimated at
$4,000.
For Ikro hours three engines, fire
boat No. 1 and a truck and a chemical
company, pumped and played water
into the blazing hold. The boat has
2ust been fumigated with sulphur, but
the fire department officials claim that
the timbers caught fire fFom t-parks
from a donkey engine established on
the forecastle.
The forward deck
was destroyed
and a portion of the hold burned out.
Three men were on the vessel when
the fire was discovered by the first
mate, who. after awakening the men,
turned in an alarm from the Embarcadero and King street.

GOT IDEA ON LAW

Letter

Wife of Oldest Native
Dies in San Rafael

Prove What Swamo Root Will Do for You

Lid on Nashville for
First Time in History
NASHVILLE, Term., Nov. 18.?For
the first time in history Nashville was
liquorless today.
Every one of the
120 saloons closed at midnight and
did not reopen this morning.

3 MORE WINDJAMMERS
SAILED LAST TRIP
HAVE
ship Henry

The
Villard and the
barks Amy Turner and Gerard C.
Tobey were sold today to James Griffiths & Sons of Tacoma, who will convert them into barges.
The Henry
Villard was owned by Hind, Rolph &
Co. and the other two by the Ocean
Barge and Towboat company of this
city.

Try Grandmother's Old Favorite Recipe of Sage Tea
and Sulphur

Almost every one knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
Years
scalp and stops falling hair.
| ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make It at home, which is
Nowadays,
mussy and troublesome.
by asking at any drug store for "WySulphur
Hair Remeeth's Sage and
dy," you will get a large bottle of this
famous old recipe for about 50 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
YORK,
NEW
Nov.
18.?Colonel arrangements with the Brazilian gov- Ican possibly tell that you darkened
sent
back
girls
were
ernment, so the
your hair, as It does It so naturally
Roosevelt made two ardent supportto their homes.
evenly. You dampen a sponge or
i
and
seek
on
might
offlce
he
any
ers for
The girls were enthusiastic In their soft brush with it and draw this
Through
America.
trip
his"
to South
praise of the Roosevelts and Captain through your hair, taking one small
efforts of the colonel and his wife Cadogan ot the steamer Vestris, which | strand at a time; by morning the gray
Miss Gladys Waddell and Miss Joan took them to Rio. They both agree i hair disappears,
and after another
Shore were saved from vice dens of ihat If they ever go to South America '\u25a0\u25a0 application or two your hair becomes
Rio de Janeiro.
thick and glossy.
again they want to be protected by a j beautifully dark,
The girls had been signed by a Brabattleship.
Agents. Owl Drug Co.?Advt.
and
booking
agency
vadueville
zilian
were on the ship that took Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt to Rio de Janeiro. Mrs.
Roosevelt became interested in the
girls, and found what they were going to the South American city for.
She immediately showed them the life
to and told
they would be endangered
them that they were being lured to a
is
Says
She finally dissauded
life of shame.
the girls from their acceptance of the
contract and Colonel Roosevelt forced

Actress Wants a Warship if She Ever Visits South America
Again
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D. D. D. Prescription
Rockefeller's Millions to Her.

SUNNYVALE TO BOND
FOR CITY IMPROVEMENTS

HAVE

'$'

PALM COURT

Worth
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REPAIRS ON MANCHURIA

The liner Manchuria, which arrived
Orovllle
yesterday from the orient, will be
November 25th to 30tH.
tickets
via taken
trip
round
to the Union Iron works as
Reduced
to
soon, as its cargo is discharged,
Southern Pacific from San Francisco.
Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley, Redding.
have a new crank shaft installed. This
Colfax, Bakersfield. San Luis Obispo will take about four days, but will
between. On sale Nov. 22 to not interfere with the liner's leaving
and points
SO. Return limit, Dec. 3.?Advertise- on schedule lime.
ment.
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BELLEVUE HOTEL
GEARY AND TAYLOR STREETS?
A ttHET HOTEL OP UNUSUAL
EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF

European
pirn;, from
lak* aajr

plan, from $2 a day; Americas
J a day. Every room with tilth.
taxi to bote! at vtu Mtpeuwi.
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better and more fashionable materials make up these coats, some of which
\^CT^v^S%P*^areny tne class
with brocade collars and cuffs. Persiana coats satin lined.
lT**n\sws V some P^ a n otnersmixtures
with plush collars and cuffs, and to make color variety with the
'
are plain navys, browns, new mahogany shades and black. Boucle
somber mixtures
*
C^"lC^^3 garmenls n abundance. Of course, all have the new kimono sleeve.
»
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Children s Fleeced Cotton Underwear
White and Gray; all sizes: many styles.
Sizes to 12 yrs., 25c; over 12 yrs., 35c

neck, long sleeve; high neck, short sleeve; Dutch neck, elbow sleeve,
sb° rt sleeve models.
Pants, knee and ankle length?these in
long
gray
high
In
are
neck
sleeved vests with knee and ankle pants.

Vests?High
anc ow

/

/

P

t
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NEW FALL COATS
$9.95 TO $12.95

500

ly moderate in price
°f sucn great worth

\ J
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*

white.

Holiday Perfumery and Toilet Articles in the Basement
Extract, priced,

Box containing two bottles Belezaire
23tf
2% ounces Belezaire Perfumery, popular odors, bottle, 39^
Durand Violet Toilet Water; bottle has sprinkler top. Neatly
packed in pretty box, specially priced at
39^

One bottle of perfumery and one cake sandal soap put up in
pretty box for gift making, specially priced at
One-half ounce bottle Jergen's Royal Perfumery in all the
more popular odors, packed in handsome carton, each,

Hat prices reduced

jDress

Velvet, silk, plush shapes, prettily and stylishly trimmed with ostrich
plumes have been reduced regardless of former prices to one ?$2.48.
to
New fancies in aigrette effects are now specially priced from
plumes
new
as
colors,
just
fine
French
in
all
the
shipment
New
received of
Exceptional values at the price, $1.88
as black and white.

Basement Shoe Section's first offerings of the
£
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THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT Br
folder* and full information
this hotel. First floor. Call

THE FILLMORE BRANCH OF

AT 1037 FILLMORE ST.

THE CALL IS

'
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Women's, children's knitted slippers, variety of colors and combinations at 48^
Women's boudoir slippers of suede, trimmed with pompon; tan, black, gray, 59c
Misses' children's felt Juliets, fur or ribbon trimmed, warm, comfortable, at 69c*
Women's fur trimmed Juliets of felt, flexible leather soles, red, purple, etc., 79<^

Women's J UMets ribbon trimmed, good felt, military heel; wine, navy, at 890
Men's Romeos. extra quality German felt, flexible leather soles, low heel, $1.19
Eiderdown Bed Socks for all the family; many pretty shades 39c
«

vjßWfp

of Mens*Suits, worth much more than

Special assortment

_

$12.50

Fancy mixtures, gray, brown and tans, in neat patterns. Cassimeres and cheviots?all wool fabrics, of course, tailored so
well that they can't fail to satisfy even the taste of the man who usually pays more than this price. The sizes are 34 to 46.
%
*m.l**j\
pjt tL Convertible or regular style collars. Fancy mixed
-X m
s~\

.

vLl.id fabrics,

Mens (Jvercoats-speciai

V

Russians, reefers, polo and school coats of excep- "D
tional value; fancy mixtures; boyish patterns. &Uy&

P iam

WVCItUdW

colors; with or without belt.

$ O 45, $ A

$

'

Bargains: 5 items of exceptionalplaidsvalue
Wash
Fabrics
and large
ginghams
Apron
?Good quality, assorted checks, blue Fanci? dress ginghams ?Of fine quality,
a

new

checked

assortment stripes and checks; 10 to 20 yd. lengths; yd. 9^.
(Basement Salesroom.)
brown, green. The yard,
in. challies ?Of good cotton material; new patterns and color
assorted
36
gray
?Heavy
pink,
in
and
weight
blue
Outing flannel
combinations for kimonos, drapes, etc., priced yard
stripes and checks, for night gowns, etc. Priced, yard at,
10£.
yard
finish;
wide;
special,
at,
satin
assorted
66
inches
patterns;
damask;
?Very
weight
table
heavy
75^
All linen damask

and Serving the Holiday Feast

For Preparing
Casserole,

KB
9

$1.95

Fireproof, mounted in
fine nickel plated frame;
useful; ornamental as well. aBB
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Casing Set.

IP J

fork; 9

Ebony handled knife and

,
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,
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French steel
»

ij^^er^
Ki'i'l felly
i7k Moulds,
i>4p
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aluminum,

Pure
assorted shapes.
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Turkey Roaster

e<^e

C<2

Nickel plated,.
?f.
various Ebony handle. Coffee Machine

Today"
The

s

ca ana*
Mil

jl Schneider & Trencamp "Reliable" brand.
One burner size $1.25. two burner $1.95.
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Platform top. weigh up to

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

REAC furnishes
free regarding
building.
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Men's, women's, children's Holiday Slippers
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invites you to view the Mural
Paintings
in the most beautifully
PALACE HOTEL?
the World.
cafe in the world
decorated
management.
NWger
JAME*WOODS.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

and Olive Exposition,

pllll

'
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for coa^s
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"Ten years I suffered with eczema?
little rash, do not let it develop into
Remember
three years of that time I could not something more serious. bpen
recogappear in public. My entire body was D. D. D. Prescription has
I could not nized for fifteen years as the standard
covered with the disease.
always
remedy.
helps,
eat.
not
could*
not
skin
It
and if
sleep.
1
One of the first cases handled by live. II could
have at last found the great used according to directions, it should
the new coppettes came before the Prescription D. D. D. My body is cure in a short while.
last night, when clean, smooth. If there were one botAll druggists sell this standard
police commission
Higgins made tle only of D. D. D. In the world and remedy, but If you come to us, we
"Coppette" Margaret
millions will offer you the first full size botagainst the Press Grill and I had it, Mr. Rockefeller's
charges
tle with the guarantee that unless it
could not buy the golden fluid."
Oyster house, 30 Third street, of servage.
Nurse Mjrlle Hahn (in care Old stops the itch at once we will refund
She
ing liquor to girls under
Ask also about
C.)
Ladies' Home. Durham, N.
the purchase price.
Vanthe equally efficient skin soap.
testified to finding that Helen BauHow about you?
old.
and
Ruth
Owl
Co.
years
Drug
you
16
have
skin
blemish
I
The
any
order
If
or a
man, 15 years old. had left the place
years?the standard skin remedy
under the influence of liquor. The iD.D. D. Prescription?for
15
board will take a-ction next week.

NATIONAL UNION PLANS
FOR "FAMILYREUNION"

Orange

*

COPPETTE SAYS LIQUOR
WAS SERVED TO GIRLS

FRENCH SHIPS CRIPPLED
WHILE ROUNDING HORN

,

r

Nurse Proclaims Skin Cure

The sale was made through Captain
John Henry Ridder, and the terms are
The three windjammers are
well known on the Pacific coast. The
Amy Turner and the Gerard C. Tobey
are almost the last of the great fleet
of windjammers that at one time were
Friday evening of this week Pacific
the sailing ocean ferries between San
No. 547, National Union of San
council
and
Hawaii.
Francisco
will hold a "family reFrancisco,
union" in Native Sons* building. One
of the features will be the presentaAt a
tion of a vaudeville program.
meeting tomorrow night by California
council No. '.30, the matter of a hosThe French barks Neomi and La pital fund will be discussed.
which arrived last
Rochejaquelln,
night from Europe, both encountered
rounding the horn.
heavy weather
The Neomi suffered considerable damage to its rigging and its foretopgalYOU DINED
srXN'TVALK, Nov. 18.?The board
The
lant mast was carried away.
captain and mate were so crippled of town trustees in regular session
a
night
decided to submit
$95,000
with rheumatism as the result of ex- last
posure off Cape Horn that they had to bonding proposition to the people at
December 9. Four
takf to their bunks and leave the a special election advanced,
propositions were
which Inhandling of the ship to the second
Most Beautiful Dining Room in
officer. A tug helped the Neomi into clude a $40,000 sewer system, a |35,000
HOTEL under same
port, but the Rochejaquelln sailed in. water system, a $10,000 paving project FAIRMONT
purchase
and
the
of
land
worth
$10,days
from HamThe Neomi was 136
--000 for park purposes.
burg. The Rochejaquelin, from Antwerp, was 156 days on the way.
private.
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Advertisement.

By a vote of 12 to 3 the supervisors
denied yesterday the application of
!«.?hroeder & Hersog to maintain a
20 foot billboard at the southwest
and
corner
of California
Mason
Another resolution. ofTered
streets.
by Supervisor A. J. Gallagher, which
would
allow high billboards
in
Mission street west of Eighth and
on the southeast corner of Eleventh
and Mission streets, was defeated.

«
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Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. V.. for a sample siz<>
bottle. It will convince any one. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing be sure
and mention the San Francisco Daily
Call. Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar
size bottles for sale at all drug stores.

BE PRETTY! TURN
BRAY ffi BARK

YP\N

to

?

to

Dr. Kilmer & Co..
V Y.

Supervisors Refuse
High Billboard Permit

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 18.?Efforts
are being made today by the state
board of arbitration to effect an early
settlement of the strike of stationary
firemen in the textile plants here.

pre-announcement

Coatings and Dress Goods, too.
the Thursday evening papers.*??

Mathilde

Hlnichaniton,

Richardson,
wife of
Mary Jane
Steve Richardson, oldest Native Son
died
home
in San
state,
in the
at her
Rafael this morning, aged 60 years.
Steve Richardson at one time owned
thousands of acres in Marin county,
which came to the family by grant
from the Spanish government. There
are four living children. William.
Thomas and Mary of San Rafael and
Josephine of New Tork.

Arbitration Board
Tries to Settle Strike

this

8

Doctors Said tie Had Dropsy.

Five witnesses for the defense in
the Slingsby "baby substitution" case
will be heard tomorrow, when the
hearing is resumed before British Vice
Consul Pouglas Young. Attorney Dibble, for Lieutenant Slingsby, has summoned Mr. and Mrs. James P. Kelleher. Edwin C. Young and Mrs. Young,
and Mrs. F. F. Lowe, friends of Mrs.
Slingsby, to testify as to Mrs. Slingsby's condition just prior to the birth
if the child.

, 40**' f^T^l

/v>^rsg^^^^T^^-r^^y^r^^^ r?'taple shades desirab,e
this handsome
terial that is
for waists>
thr^sSar^crsavirtS ol TvMi^W
IF^P<ißYmivnl
I
dresses,
well as underwear.
See
7~i
7»
1 1,500 yds. of this yard wide goods.
|
j Confectionery Special ?rruit Jellies, lb., 15c
Hence

de Castrone, the famous
singing- teacher, died here today, aged
her pupils were Emma
Among
87.
Karnes, Emma Calve and Melba.

Lieut. Slingsby Calls
Five Witnesses in Case

Christmas purchases charged
1914. Shop Early!

Coating Sale

DIES

Some time ago I had an attack of
grippe, which finally settled in my
kidneys and bladder. I doctored with
the doctors, and they claimed I had
dropsy. I tried other remedies and got
no relief from any of them. My condition was such that I was unable to
work for about two months, and the
annoying symptoms caused me a great
deal of trouble and pain. I was hardly
able to turn over In bed. Seeing one
of your Almanacs. I decided to give
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root a trial, and
after taking several bottles was able
to resume my work again. I can not
say too much in praise of your SwampRoot, as the results in my case were
truly wonderful.
Yours very truly,
ROBERT BALLARD,
Mansfield, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed before me this
day
May.
7th
of
1912.
RAY C. LONGBOTHAM.
Notary Public.

5

more days in November in which to have
on December's account, payable January,

Ten

Marchesi

Central Lines Resigns

18, 1913

THIS STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK UP TO AND INCLUDING CHRISTMAS EVE.

REFORM?

FAMOUS TEACHER
LONDON, Nov. 18.?Mme.

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. ?William C.
Brown, president of the New York
Central lines, has resigned.
His resignation was presented at a meeting
of the directors and was accepted, to
take effect July 1. His successor has
not been selected.
It is generally believed that Alfred
H. Smith, senior vice president, will
be elected president in the near future. Brown has been contemplating
retirement for some time.
He was
president
In February,
appointed
1909.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.?District Attorney Whitman this afternoon issued
subpenas for the officers of the Bradley Construction
company,
in which
Charles F. Murphy, Tammany leader,
Interested,
to testify in
is said to be
the John Doe graft inquiry.
This
is the first Intimation that the political graft inquiry would lead directly
to New York city.
It has heretofore
been confined to up state contractors.

NOVEMBER

The Eaw Reform league will hold
its next meeting Thursday night in
the assembly hall of the Pacific building.
Any one who has any suggestions for law reform is invited to attend.

President of New York

Graft Inquiry Will
Include New York City

TUESDAY,

PRECINCTS OF CITY
WILLBE REDUCED

ROOSEVELT HERO
OF GIRLS SAVED
FROM DIVE IN RIO
den in Rio
Joan Shore, young woman who was rescued from
Janeiro by former President Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt.

CALL?
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ventilated cover. 65<*Ksj5kIJi
less. $2.25.
Ig?SlSa»
Ice Cream Freezer
GMgMsS

seam

_

_

Quick

act.en in freezing, special at

irr
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Train Service
Restored
The New

"Sunset Limited"
Will leave San Francisco
Third St. Station
5 P.M.

Sunday. November 23
and daily thereafter
NO EXTRA FARE

THE CALL
Telephone Kearny 86

ADS TAKES IXTIL 12:30 P. M. FOR S.IMK DAY'S PAPER

15 \u25a0 Brggaaas.a
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Southern Pacific
The Exposition Line?l9ls

"

